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which concluded Sunday
night with sets from the
Strokes, Flying Lotus, Dark-
side, Built to Spill and oth-
ers.The festival’s keenbook-
ing, indie spirit and well-cu-
rated offerings, which last
year made it the city’s best
music festival when it hap-
pened at Los Angeles State
Historic Park, were no
match for the new locale’s
labyrinthine festival layout
and the first day’s miscalcu-
lations. By Sunday, though,
these problems had been
fixed.

Featuring a roster of
rock, rap, electronic and
synthetic pop thatwashigh-
lighted through inspired

sets by Four Tet, Ty Segall,
Grimes, Joanna Gruesome
and Caribou, the gathering
was stretched across four
stages. Up there, the chaos
was remarkably, wonder-
fully organized.

The diverse music offer-
ings served as an antidote:
It’s hard to be grumpy when
Four Tet is filling the Sports
Arena with deep, pointillis-
tic housemusic, or when the
rapteamofRuntheJewels is
delivering a set every bit as
hard and incendiary as that
of Japanese experimental
metal bandBoris. The latter
mixed down-tuned riffs with
crawling, post-Melvins
sludge. The former, consist-
ing of rappers Killer Mike

and El-P, spewed righteous
indignationwhile furtherce-
menting itself as a team
making relevant, furiously
tighthip-hop.

Saturday closed with
headlining French rock god
Phoenix delivering all its
singalong hits, while across
the pitch and seemingly a
million miles away, garage-
rock king Segall force-fed
fansmusic from his hot new
album, “Manipulator.”

Beneath a hard sun Sun-
day, New Orleans guitarist
Benjamin Booker har-
nessed a powerful rhythm
section to present tracks
from his new self-titled al-
bum. Generating heat
through a combo of tight

rockabilly and early R&B,
Booker delivered one of the
fest’s best sets.

Equally magnetic was
Kelela, who performed from
her buzz-generating and
bass-heavy 2013 mixtape
“Cut 4Me.”As the sun fell on
Sunday, Canadian singer
Mac DeMarco presented
quirky, heartfelt songs that
suggesteda youngJonathan
Richman. The set would
have been perfect were we
not all standing on the hot
afternoon asphalt in front of
the main stage. (Sunday
evening’s sets occurredafter
press time.)

In fairness to organizers,
however, the reason for this
year’s challenges was the

festival’s grand success as a
pioneer in downtown L.A. It
was born as a ragtag punk
rock party dubbed the F
Yeah Fest in Echo Park;
then, its upstart promoters
had a notion that the under-
used Los Angeles State His-
toric Park could be a perfect
outdoorconcertspace: close
to both downtown and the
ChinatownMetro stop, with
ample parking and room for
expansion.

Apart from one year in
which FYF suffered miscal-
culations at the park similar
to those that occurred Sat-
urday, the festival eventually
mastered that area. Its suc-
cess drew other promoters
to use the park for events.

Thanks in large part to
FYF’s vision, the state is in-
vesting in a renovation that
will improve the site for fu-
ture large-scale concerts.

But that didn’t help us
this year. Anarchy’s fine to
celebrate when you’re a
teenager and nothing is at
stake. Just ask Against Me!
leader Laura Jane Grace,
who delivered her band’s “I
WasaTeenageAnarchist” to
an adrenaline-heavy crowd.
The moshing and crowd
surfing was intense— prob-
ably letting off steam after
the long lines of Saturday.
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RUN THE JEWELS —Killer Mike, left, and El-P
— unleash their righteous, furiously tight hip-hop.

NEIL HALSTEAD, lead singer and guitarist of the
band Slowdive, performs at the festival on Saturday.

CLAIRE ELISE BOUCHER, better known by her
stage name, Grimes, delivers an inspired fest set.

The music at FYF Fest? Superb
[FYFFest, from D1]
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AGAINST ME! celebrates that anarchic spirit before a crowd that faced lines aplenty on Saturday. The moshing and crowd surfing was intense. A direct correlation?

rest.
The show also included a

short montage of photos of
comedian Robin Williams,
whodiedAug.11inanappar-
ent suicide.

Mostly, however, the
VMAswere business as usu-
al. Barely five minutes in,
rapper Nicki Minaj experi-
enced what appeared on
camera to be a wardrobe
malfunction, clutching the
open front of a black mini-
dress she wore as if the cut-
away in the frontwere too re-
vealing.

Maroon 5 performed the
group’s hit “Map” on an out-
door stage under a giant,
lightedmetallic“M”set,with
the illuminatedForumas its
backdrop. Singer Adam
Levine, responding to a
question about what it
meant to be performing at
the Forum, said: “Every-
thing. I watched a lot of
basketball at theForum.Be-
ing an L.A. person, Staples
[Center] is great, but theFo-
rumhaswhat Igrewupwith.
I’mhappy.”

Musical performances
trump the actual awards,
but for the record, besides
Cyrus’ win for top video,
other key “Moonman” tro-
phies went to Ed Sheeran

featuring Pharrell Williams
for “Sing,” male video; Katy
Perry featuring Juicy J for
“DarkHorse,” female video;
ArianaGrande featuring Ig-
gyAzalea for “Problem,”pop
video; and Lorde for “Roy-
als,” rock video.

Simon Cowell-groomed
female vocal quintet Fifth
Harmony took the fan-voted
Artist to Watch Award for
the group’s “Miss Movin’
On” video.

Astherecipientof theMi-
chael Jackson Video Van-

guard Award, Beyoncé was
allotted the final perform-
ance of the night. She ran
closeto15minutes forherex-
tendedmedley of every song
fromher 2013 album“Beyon-
cé,” including “Drunk in
Love” (during which cam-
eras cut to shots of husband
Jay Z and their daughter,
Blue Ivy), “Rocket,” “Love in
This Club, Part II,” “Blue”
and “XO.”

After JayZpresented the
Vanguard Award and intro-
duced his wife as “the great-

est living entertainer,”
Beyoncé spoke briefly, say-
ing: “I have nothing to say,
but I’m filled with so much
gratitude. I thank God for
thismoment. I love y’all.”

The couple’s appearance
together and their kisses —
including one after cameras
stopped rolling — no doubt
will only further speculation
about whether they are or
aren’t breakingup.

Other performers during
the show,which ranabout15
minutes past the allotted

two hours, included Taylor
Swift,UsherandMinaj, Sam
Smith, Grande, Jesse J, boy
band 5 Seconds of Summer,
Azalea andRitaOra.

As for the Knight shoot-
ing,policesaidthe investiga-
tionwasongoing:

“It’s disappointing that
weasasocietycan’thave fun
or enjoy ourselves without
any altercations some-
times,” said Brown, who
missed the 2009 Grammy
Awards after assaulting
then-girlfriend Rihanna

during a fight in the wee
hours following a pre-
Grammyparty.

During red carpet cover-
age of celebrities on their
way into the Forum, MTV’s
cameras cut away to a com-
mercial just after they
caughtBrownarriving.

Coincidence, or an at-
tempt to downplay the
shooting? That’s anybody’s
guess.
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The real world left
outside the Forum
[VMAs, from D1]
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ONSTAGE are Jessie J, left, Ariana Grande and
Nicki Minaj (is that a wardrobe malfunction?).
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BEYONCÉ is the center of attention during her performance at theMTVVideo
Music Awards at the Forum on Sunday. She received the Video Vanguard Award.


